MEDFORD
Parks and Recreation

&

PERFORMER APPLICATION

GROUP/BAND INFORMATION
Name of Group/Band________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone/Fax____________________________________________________ Email________________________________________
PERFORMING OPPORTUNITIES
Medford Parks and Recreation Department organizes various programs and events that feature musical performances.
The most notable opportunities include the Summer Concert Series held on Wednesday nights during the summer and
the Thursday night Concerts that are held downtown in Pear Blossom Park. Medford Parks and Recreation
Department occasionally hires musicians to perform at special events such as: Winter Lights, Parks Uncorked, Arbor
Day, sporting events, and more. This is a rolling application and can be used for one or all performing
opportunities throughout the year. Please indicate which opportunities you are interested in below. Performers
are selected in February, by committee, for the Wednesday and Thursday series. All performers will be asked to play
a minimum 90-minute set.
Please submit ALL of the following for your group to be considered. Incomplete submissions will not be considered.
Digital submission is preferred.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Biographical material, including style of music and number of performers. Please include a descriptive biography
and also include band website information.
Music samples. Provide at least three entire songs in CD or MP3 form. If you have submitted samples to us
previously, please submit your newest material, or check that your old samples are still useable by us.
High Resolution, DIGITAL photo of band. Include the image on a CD with the application or email image(s)
to the email provided below. Applications without photos will not be considered. Please do not submit paper
photos.
Sound and Set Up/Specifications. We provide a sound technician and amplification equipment. Please submit
stage plot and list any special equipment requirements.
Minimum acceptable performance fee* $____________
If you will be traveling to Medford from out of the area will you require lodging? Y__ N___
If yes, how many rooms? ____

*The Summer Concert Series is 100% sponsor funded and free to the public. Please consider this when submitting your lowest possible performance fee.

VENUE REQUESTED:
Summer Series (Wednesday Evening) ______ Thursday Evening ______ Other Events ______ All _______
Send this completed form to:
Medford Parks and Recreation Department | Attention: Summer Concerts
concerts@cityofmedford.org | or via mail: 701 N. Columbus Avenue, Medford, OR 97501 | 541-774-2400
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